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Dermal and nondietary pathways are possibly important
for exposure to pesticides used in residences. Limited data
have been collected on pesticide concentrations in
residential air and surfaces following application. Models
may be useful for interpreting these data and to make
predictions about concentrations in the home for other
pesticides based on chemical properties. We present a
dynamic mass-balance compartment model based on fugacity
principles. The model includes air (both gas phase and
aerosols), carpet, smooth flooring, and walls as model
compartments. Six size fractions of particulate matter with
different fate and transport properties are included. We
determine the compartmental fugacity capacity and masstransfer rate coefficients between compartments. We
compare model results to chlorpyrifos air and carpet
measurements from an independent study. For a comparison,
we run the same simulation for diazinon and permethrin.
We quantify the effect of parameter uncertainty and model
uncertainties related to the source release rate and
conduct a sensitivity analysis to determine which parameters
contribute most to output uncertainty. In the model
comparison to chlorpyrifos measurements, the model
results are of the same order of magnitude as measured
values but tend to overpredict the measured data, thus
indicating the need for a better understanding of emissions
from treated surfaces.

Introduction
Screening-level assessments have indicated that dermal and
nondietary pathways are potentially important for exposure
to pesticides used in homes, especially during the first few
days following an application (1, 2). Of particular note are
dermal contact with treated surfaces by hands as well as
other exposed skin; ingestion from both hand-to-mouth
activities and contact with toys and other items that
accumulate pesticide; and sorption of pesticides onto food,
both from air-to-food transfers and from contact of the food
with pesticide residue on surfaces (3, 4).
Among the many parameters needed to characterize
exposure to pesticide residues in homes, the time histories
of air concentrations and surface concentrations, or loadings,
are vital. Some data have been gathered on pesticide
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concentrations in homes following application but only for
a limited number of pesticides (5-9). There is constant
change in the pesticides being used in residences as new
pesticides are developed and as regulations change. This
creates a demand for models that can be used to predict the
time history and fate of a broad range of pesticides based on
their chemical properties.
To date, attempts to develop models to predict chemical
behavior in indoor environments of pesticides and volatile
compounds have been limited by insufficient data to calibrate
the model parameters (10-12). For example, researchers in
Japan completed a fugacity-based house model for several
types of pesticide applications (11). They used a one-room
house and included air, walls, and floors as compartments.
They considered three sizes of pure phase droplets. However,
many of the partition coefficients and transport rates in their
model are not supported by previous experimental results.
They compared their results to experiments using residential
spraying into the air of D-tetramethrin and D-resmethrin.
Experiments were also completed for treatment of floors and
walls using D-phenothrin and D-tetramethrin. Only limited
data were collected on surface concentrations, with more
collected for air for the comparisons.
In 1993, Neretnieks et al. (12) proposed a 21-compartment
model of a typical office to examine exposure to compounds
leaching out of the flooring. The model included two
boundary layers for the resistance, with many surface
materials divided into multiple layers. However, they based
many parameter values on best judgment. There was no
comparison with experimental results.
A greater body of research is available on the sink effect
(i.e., the partitioning of compounds between air and indoor
material surfaces such as vinyl, wallboard, or carpet) and on
rates of sorption to and desorption from such surface
materials (12-25). However, several challenges still exist for
modeling partitioning to surfaces. It is not established
whether a chemical partitions primarily onto the surface of
a material (13) or whether the compounds diffuse into the
pores and/or body of the material (16). Additionally, partitioning and diffusion may occur on different time scales,
with short-term experiments accounting for partitioning onto
the surface and long-term experiments accounting for
diffusion into the material. Presently, insufficient data are
available to develop models that account for the diffusion
into the materials. Another key issue is whether partitioning
onto surfaces is a reversible or irreversible process. While
most experiments have assumed reversibility, some compounds have irreversible partitioning onto surfaces (22).
Jorgensen et al. (19) proposed three general criteria for
developing models of surfaces: (i) models should be based
on sound physical/chemical description of the process (i.e.,
theoretically derived models are preferred over empirical
models), (ii) models should be mathematically as simple as
possible, and (iii) the model should “adequately” fit measured
data. As described in the model development section, we
found that fugacity-based models are well-suited to meeting
these criteria.
Fugacity is linearly related to concentration and can be
regarded physically as the partial pressure or escaping
potential exerted by a chemical in one physical phase on
another (26). Fugacity, f (Pa), is linearly related to mass by
fugacity capacity, Z (mol/m3‚Pa), M ) fZV, where M is the
mass of the compound in the compartment (mol) and V is
the volume of the compartment (m3). The fugacity capacity
defines the holding capacity of a material for a chemical
substance based on the properties of both the material and
10.1021/es034287m CCC: $27.50
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FIGURE 1. Model framework for indoor fugacity model.
the chemical. When two or more compartments are in
equilibrium, the fugacity is the same in all phases. Fugacity
models can be used to represent a dynamic system with
fugacity changing in time due to an imbalance of sources
and losses (26). The direction of flow is always from regions
of higher to lower fugacity.
In this paper, we develop relationships between the
chemical properties and the fugacity capacity for indoor
surfaces for use in a mass-transport model. The relationship
between the chemical properties and the fugacity capacity
allows the model to be applied to compounds for which there
are no experimental data. Additionally, we reviewed the
literature for relevant experimental data that give insight to
the transfer rate from air to surfaces, and we use a boundary
layer approach to quantify this transfer rate.
In addition to the gas-phase compound, particles must
be modeled. Particles can act as a reservoir for storage of a
compound, a transport mechanism through deposition and
resuspension from surfaces, and an exposure medium for
dermal and nondietary ingestion exposure. We have included
multiple size fractions of particles in our model, defining
them to be relevant for both transport and exposure processes
as this model will eventually be linked with an exposure
model.
In this paper, we describe the model and present model
input values. We present a case study with three compounds,
chlorpyrifos (CAS Registry No. 2921-88-2), diazinon (CAS
Registry No. 333-41-5), and permethrin (CAS Registry No.
52645-53-1). Chlorpyrifos and diazinon were used extensively
in the indoor environment in the past, but they are no longer
registered for indoor sources, while permethrin continues to
be used in the indoor environment. We compare the
chlorpyrifos case to an application in a test home. Monte
Carlo simulations are completed to determine the range of
uncertainties in the modeled concentrations as well as to
complete a sensitivity analysis.

Model Description
The fugacity-based indoor pesticide model is a dynamic
mass-balance model with several compartments simultaneously exchanging mass. In this paper, the model is
parameterized for the compartments shown in Figure 1. The
room or rooms where the pesticide is applied is the pesticidetreated zone, having an air compartment and five surface
compartments. Compartments for the carpet and vinyl
flooring that are treated with pesticide are included as are
three nontreated surface compartments that can act as
potential reservoirs for the chemical: carpet, vinyl floor, and
walls/ceiling. In this model, we assume a specified thickness
for each surface material and further assume that the
compound is evenly distributed through the surface material,
referred to simply as surfaces in this paper. The remainder
of the house is in the adjoining zone, having an air
compartment and three surface compartments.
In subsequent sections, we define the mass-balance
equations, define the fugacity capacity of each compartment,
and define the transfer rates among the compartments.
Because we applied a parameter uncertainty analysis to the

model results, we assign a mean value and coefficient of
variation to each parameter. As a default, we use log-normal
distributions to represent parameter variance. If a distribution
other than log-normal is used, the form of the distribution
is specified.
Mass-Balance Equations. The mass in each compartment
is the state variable, and mass transfer between compartments is defined by mass-transfer rate coefficients accounting
for both diffusive and advective transfers. The compartment
mass is defined by a set of differential equations accounting
for all gain and loss processes. The equation for the mass in
the air of the primary treated room is

dMap
) -LapMap + Taa_apMaa + Tct_apMct + Tvt_apMvt +
dt
TcaMcp + TvaMvp + TwaMwp (1)
where Mi is the mass associated with compartment i (g), T
values are the transfer factors (1/d), and Li is the loss-rate
constant for compartment i (1/d). The subscript ap is the air
compartment in the primary zone (i.e., the zone in which
the pesticide is first applied), aa is the air in the adjoining
room, ct is treated carpet, vt is treated vinyl, cp is untreated
carpet in the primary zone, vp is untreated vinyl in the primary
zone, and wp is walls and ceiling in the primary zone. We
use Taa_ap for transfers of air from the adjoining to primary zone, Tca for transfer from untreated carpet to air, Tct_ap
for transfer from treated carpet to air, Tva for untreated vinyl
to air, Tvt_ap for treated vinyl to air, and Twa for walls to air.
The loss-rate constant is the sum of all loss and transfer
processes:

Lap ) ka + Tap_out + Tap_aa + Tap_ct + Tap_vt + Tap_cp +
Tap_vp + Tap_wp (2)
where ka is the degradation rate constant in air and the other
transfer factors are Tap_out for air to outdoors, Tap_aa for air to
the adjoining room, Tap_ct for air to treated carpet, Tap_vt for
air to treated vinyl, Tap_cp for air to untreated carpet, Tap_vp
for air to untreated vinyl, and Tap_wp for air to walls.
Similar to eq 1, a differential equation describes the mass
in air in the adjoining room:

dMaa
) -LaaMaa + Tap_aaMap + TcaMca + TvaMva +
dt
TwaMwa (3)
where the subscript ca is carpet, va is vinyl, and wa is walls
and ceiling, all in the adjoining room. The loss-rate constant
is defined as:

Laa ) ka + Taa_out + Taa_ap + Taa_ca + Taa_va + Taa_wa (4)
where the transfer factors are defined as Taa_out for air to
outdoors, Taa_ca for air to carpet, Taa_va for air to vinyl, and
Taa_wa for air to walls.
The mass associated with each of the surfaces is also
described by a differential equation. In the subscript jk, the
first letter refers to the compartment type (a for air, c for
carpet, v for vinyl, and w for wall), and the second letter
refers to a specific rendition of that surface (t for treated
surfaces, p for untreated surfaces in the primary treated room,
and a for surfaces in the adjoining room). We refer to the two
letters as j and k and write the general form of the mass
balance equation for surfaces as:

surfaces:

dMjk
) -LjMjk + Sjt + Tak_jkMak; Lj ) kj + Tja
dt
(5)
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Bidleman (31) relationship for the partition coefficient:

TABLE 1. Input Parameters, Mean Value, and Coefficient of
Variationa
property name (units)

symbol mean value

temperature (K)
air exchange rate (1/d)
room air exchange rate (1/d)
particle density (kg/m3)
thickness of organic film (m)
organic matter in films
film density (kg/m3)
carpet thickness (m)
vinyl thickness (m)
wall thickness (m)
horizontal deposition rate coeff.,
0-1 µm (1/d)
dust loading on carpet (kg/m2)
dust loading on hard floor (kg/m2)
boundary layer thickness (m)
OH radical concentration
(molecules/cm3)

CV

Tm
AE
RA
Fd
δfilm
foc,f
Ff
δc
δv
δw
vh,1

298
18
72
1500
1.0 × 10-7
0.2
1200
1.0 × 10-2
5.0 × 10-4
5.0 × 10-3
2.4

0.20
1.16
0.30
0.25
0.80
0.50
0.20
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.30

Fc
Fv
δbl
COH

1.0 × 10-2
8.5 × 10-5
3.3 × 10-2
1.1 × 105

0.75
0.20
0.77
0.33

a References for each parameter are given in the Supporting
Information.

where kj is the transformation rate constant of the chemical
on the surface, and Sjt (g/d) is the application rate of the
chemical to the treated surfaces. As an example, the equation
for the treated carpet is

treated carpet:

dMct
) -LcMct + Sct + Tap_ctMap;
dt
Lc ) kc + Tct_ap (6)

There is a specific equation in this format for each surface.
Fugacity Capacities. For each compartment, we define
the fugacity capacity. In the case that a compartment is
comprised of two phases, for example, the gas phase and the
particle phase in air, we define the fugacity capacity of each
phase and sum them based on the volume fraction of each
phase, implicitly assuming that the multiple phases are in
equilibrium.
Air Compartment. The air compartment is comprised of
both pure air and particles. We consider several size fractions
of particles and sum across all size fractions. The fugacity
capacity of pure air (Zair, mol/ m3‚Pa) is

Zair )

1
Rc × Tm

(7)

where Rc is the ideal gas constant (8.314 Pa‚m3/mol‚K) and
Tm is the ambient temperature (K) as listed in Table 1 along
with the other environmental input parameters.
Recently, approaches have been developed by Finizio
et al. (30) and Harner and Bidleman (31) relating the airparticle partition coefficient to the octanol-air partition
coefficient, Koa (unitless). Koa can be measured or calculated
as a ratio of the octanol-water and air-water partition
coefficients:

Koa )

Kow × RcTm
.
H

(8)

where H is the Henry’s law constant (Pa‚m3/mol) and Kow is
the octanol-water partition coefficient (unitless). The partition coefficient between particles and air, Kp (m3/µg), is
defined as the ratio of mass associated with 1 µg of particulate
matter to the mass in 1 m3 of air (m3/µg). We specify the size
fraction for the particle-air partition coefficient with the
subscript i. Approaches for air-particle partitioning are
summarized in Bennett et al. (32). We select the Harner and
2144
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log KP,i ) log Koa + log

( )

foc,i
- 11.91
0.74

(9)

where foc,i is the fraction of organic carbon for particles in
a specific size fraction. Little is known regarding the size
distribution of the fraction of organic carbon. One study
determined elemental and organic carbon in urban regions
for various size fractions (33). Two studies have measured
the overall organic carbon fraction of house dust, found to
be consistently 19% across a number of homes in one study
(34) and 40% in a second study (35). The first study listed is
newer and uses improved experimental methods. Therefore,
19% was chosen as the total fraction of organic carbon. Sizespecific fraction of organic carbon values was determined
based on trends in outdoor levels. These values along with
all other properties for the particulate matter are listed in
Table 2.
The fugacity capacity for air particles of size fraction i
(Zap,i in mol/m3‚Pa) is

Zap,i )

Kp,i × Fd × 109
Rc × Tm

(10)

where Fd is the dust particle density (kg/m3) and the factor
109 is included to convert the units from kilograms to
micrograms. The fugacity capacity for the air compartment
is volume averaged between the air and each particle phase:

Za )

i)6 Z

∑F
i)1

ap,i
d

× Fp,i

× 109

+ Zair

(11)

where Fp,i is the particle mass concentration in the air for a
given size fraction (µg/m3) and 109 is again included as a
conversion factor. The concentrations of various size fractions
are approximated from measured and modeled data and are
listed in Table 2 (36, 37).
Surface Compartments. Published experimental work
provides information to establish sorption and desoprtion
rates from surfaces (12-25). Experiments have traditionally
been done by releasing a low concentration of the compound
of interest into a nonreactive chamber with a sample of the
material of interest, followed by a desorption period. The air
concentration throughout the experiment is measured, and
from this, adsorption, desorption, and partition coefficients
can be derived. The following equations describe the mass
balance:

dCg
V
) QgCg,in - QgCg - ksCgA + kdMnA
dt

(12)

dM
) ksCg - kdMn
dt

(13)

where Cg is the concentration of the chemical in the chamber
air (mg/m3), Cg,in is the concentration in the inlet air (mg/
m3), V is the chamber volume (m3), Qg is the flow rate through
the chamber (m3/h), A is the area of the sink material (m2),
ks is the adsorption coefficient (m/h), kd is the desorption
rate coefficient, and M is the mass on the sink material per
unit area (mg/m2). If we assume linear sorption, n is equal
to 1, and kd has units of 1/h. In this case, the flux from air
to surfaces is

flux ) ksCg - kdM

(14)

where flux is on a per area basis (mg/m2‚h). The air and
surface are in equilibrium when the net flux is equal to zero.

TABLE 2. Properties of Dust in Various Size Fractions and Mean Values with Coefficient of Variation in Parenthesesa
particle size
fraction,b
j (µm)

fraction of org
carbon, foc,j
(unitless)

particulate mass
concn in air,
Gp,j (µg/m3)

vertical deposition
rate coeff, vv,j
(1/d)

resuspension
rate coeff,
vr,j (1/d)

0-1
1-2.5
2.5-10
10-65
65-150
150-2000

0.35(0.3)
0.3 (0.3)
0.3 (0.3)
0.2 (0.2)
0.15 (0.2)
0.05 (0.25)

9.5 (0.8)
2.4 (0.85)
7.6 (0.8)
2.0 (0.5)
0.095 (0.5)
0(0)

2.4 (0.3)
10.8 (0.3)
24 (0.3)
2400 (0.3)
24000 (0.3)

2.6 × 10-6 (1.0)
1.1 × 10-5 (1.0)
1.6 × 10-4 (1.0)
6.9 × 10-4 (1.0)
1.0 × 10-4 (1.0)
1.0 × 10-4 (1.0)

fraction in size fraction
hard floor, fv,j
carpet, fc,j
(unitless)
(unitless)
0.02 (1.0)
0.02 (1.0)
0.09 (0.5)
0.71d
0.06 (2.0)
0.1 (1.0)

0.01 [0.001,0.013]c
0.01 [0.001,0.013]c
0.06 [0.03,0.09]c
0.27 [0.24,0.3]c
0.27d
0.38d

a References for each parameter are given in the Supporting Information. b Based on aerodynamic diameter. c These distributions are uniform,
and the values in the brackets indicate the minimum and maximum values. d Instead of distributions, these values are determined based on
remaining fraction of the dust.

FIGURE 2. Surface partition coefficient for wallboard vs vapor
pressure from multiple experiments. Won et al. (13) used the
following compounds in all experiments: MTBE, cyclohexane,
2-propanol, toluene, tetrachloroethane, ethylbenzene, o-dichlorobenzene, and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene. Tichenor et al. (38) used
tetrachloroethane and ethylbenzene. Van Loy et al. (22) used
phenanthrene.
In this case, an equilibrium partition coefficient is defined
as:

Keq )

ks M
)
kd Cg

(15)

where Keq has units (m). Since we are using surface
compartments, we define a thickness for the material and
define a surface-air partition coefficient, Kja (unitless), which
is Keq divided by the thickness of the surface, dj (m). The
fugacity capacity of the surface j can then be calculated as:

Zj )

ks/kd
Kja
)
.
Rc × Tm × dj Rc × Tm

(16)

We now discuss each surface and relationship between Kia
and the chemical properties.
Wallboard. To establish a relationship between the painted
wallboard-to-air partition coefficient and chemical properties, we consolidate data from several sources (13, 22, 38)
[nicotine data from Van Loy et al. (22) were not included due
to potential surface reactions]. By including several sets of
measured partitioning relationships, we obtained more
compounds for correlating partitioning with chemical properties and can compare studies for consistency. For surfaceair partition coefficients, we used both vapor pressure (VP)
and Koa as predictors of surface partitioning and found a
better correlation for VP. Figure 2 is a plot of the wallboardair partition coefficient versus the vapor pressure for the
available chemicals. As shown in the following equation, a

FIGURE 3. Surface partition coefficient for vinyl vs vapor pressure
from multiple experiments. Cox et al. (15, 16) used water, 1-butanol,
toluene, phenol, n-decane, n-dodecane, n-tetradecane, and npentadecane in their experiments.
regression line was fit to the observed relationship between
Kwa and log VP:

Kwa )

ks/kd
) 102.93-0.31 log VP; R 2 ) 0.85
dw

(17)

which is used to calculate the fugacity capacity using eq 16.
Vinyl Flooring. Several studies have evaluated vinyl-air
partition coefficients. Cox et al. (16) determined the partition
coefficient and the diffusion coefficient into vinyl flooring
by continually weighing a sample with a microscale to
determine what mass of compound had partitioned into the
material when in a chamber at a fixed air concentration.
Won (39) used the air and surface chamber system described
above to determine partitioning rates into vinyl. The units
on the partition coefficients calculated by the two methods
differed, but we were able to convert them to the same units,
as described in the Supporting Information. The mass-based
partition coefficients are plotted in Figure 3 versus the vapor
pressure. The resulting correlation equation is

Kva )

ks/kd
) 105.2-0.68 log VP; R 2 ) 0.80.
dv

(18)

Diamond et al. (40) indicate that an organic film builds
up on impermeable surfaces. The film develops based on
particle deposition and deposition of various gases. Once
the film has developed, there is gas-phase partitioning to the
film. We need to include the fugacity capacity of this phase
in the overall hard-flooring compartment. The fugacity
capacity of the organic film (Zfilm, mol/m3‚Pa) is based on the
organic carbon partition coefficient (40) using the following
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equation, explained in the Supporting Information:

Zfilm )

0.48 × Kow × foc,f × Ff
H × 1000

(19)

where foc,f is the fraction of organic material in the film
(unitless), Ff is the density of the film (kg/m3), and 1000 is
a conversion factor with units of L/m3. Distributions used
for the properties of the film are listed in Table 1. There is
also dust on vinyl surfaces that must be included in the
fugacity capacity for vinyl surface and is discussed later in
the paper.
Carpet. Carpet has been found to be a potential reservoir
for pesticides in the home. The typical carpet consists of
carpet fibers, either wool or nylon, a carpet backing, generally
consisting of polypropylene, and a carpet cushion, typically
polyurethane. Although the carpet system is comprised of
different components, we treat them as one compartment
because there are insufficient data to consider them separately.
Several recent experiments provide insight on the magnitude of Kca. Won et al. (14) ran a series of chamber
experiments for carpet as well as a carpet and pad system.
They reported higher partition coefficients in the system that
includes both carpet and pad. Both Van Loy et al. (22) and
Tichenor et al. (38) took a similar experimental approach.
Meininghaus et al. (21) completed a series of experiments
looking at both the diffusion through a material and the
partitioning into that material. They had a two-chamber
system and measured the concentrations on both sides of
the material.
We considered the data from all of these experiments, as
discussed in the Supporting Information, and selected a
partition coefficient as a function of VP based on the data
measured by Won et al. (14) for carpet with no pad:

Kca )

ks/kd
) 103.82-0.62 log VP
dw

(20)

Particulate matter must also be included in this compartment,
as discussed below.
Particulate Matter. The fugacity capacity of the overall
carpet and vinyl compartments includes the fugacity capacity
of the dust on these surfaces. This depends on both the total
mass of dust on each surface as well as the percent in each
size fraction, as the organic content and thus fugacity capacity
vary by size. The details on the development of each of these
parameters can be found in the Supporting Information, with
a summary presented in this section.
Dust composition and behavior vary by size fraction, and
thus multiple size fractions are considered in the model.
Indoor dust composition differs from outdoor dust composition as indoor dust is made up of particles from cooking,
flakes from skin and other indoor sources, and particles of
outdoor origin, while outdoor dust is primarily composed of
crustal material and combustion byproducts. The fraction
of organic carbon increases with decreasing size, affecting
fugacity capacity and concentration. One study found that
concentrations in dust of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs) and pesticides were highest for the smallest size
fractions (27). The authors suggest that this results from
the higher surface-to-mass ratio for the smaller particles.
Another potential explanation is the general trend of
increasing fraction of organic carbon with decreasing particle
size (33).
The ability of a particle to adhere to skin varies by size.
It has been estimated that 150 µm is the maximum particle
size for transfer of wet soil particles to a dry hand and that
65 µm is an upper limit for dry soils (28). Rodes et al. suggest
that the maximum size likely to stick to skin is around 100
2146
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µm (29). On the basis of these factors, we consider dust from
0 to 1, from 1 to 2.5, from 2.5 to 10, from 10 to 65, from 65
to 150, and from 150 to 2000 µm.
Two studies measured the mass of dust on both hard
floor and carpets (41, 42). From these studies, we develop a
distribution for the mass of dust on vinyl flooring, Fv (kg/m2).
Fortune et al. investigated the mass of dust obtained from
vacuuming and vacuuming with a beater-bar machine to
remove deeply embedded dust in eight homes (43). The
results indicated that the actual dust loading in carpet was
approximately 10 times the amount removed by conventional
vacuuming. This was taken into account in developing the
distribution of the mass of dust on carpets, Fc (kg/m2).
For hard floors, we determined the volume fraction in
each size bin (fv,j, unitless) using a 2-week study that assessed
the seasonal deposition rates of household dust onto surfaces
(44). The different houses and seasons were used to develop
a distribution for five of the size bins, with the sixth being
the remainder, as indicated in Table 2.
Lewis et al. (27) determined the fraction of dust in each
size fraction for carpets using dust collected from conventional vacuum cleaner bags. Conventional vacuum cleaners
are known to be inefficient at collecting dust in the under2-µm size fraction (27), and we assume this size fraction is
under-represented in the vacuum bag sample. We develop
distributions for the volume fraction (fc,j, unitless) in four of
the size bins, with the remaining two a function of the
remainder.
The total fugacity capacity for the dust is the sum of the
fraction of dust in each size bin multiplied by the fugacity
capacity for that size dust as calculated in eq 10:
i)6

Zdust,c )

∑

i)6

Zap,i × fc,i; Zdust,v )

i)1

∑Z

ap,i

× fv,i

(21)

i)1

The total fugacity capacity of the carpet and hard surfaces
are volume weighted between the phases:

Fv
Zfilmδfilm + Zvinylδv + Zdust,v
Fd
Zv )
;
Fv
δfilm + δv +
Fd

Fc
Zcarpetδc + Zdust,c
Fd
Zc )
(22)
Fc
δc +
Fd

Transport Processes. In the subsequent sections, we
discuss the transfer factors between compartments. The
equations are summarized in Table 3, with additional
parameters defined in Table 4.
Movement of Air. Movement of air and indoor aerosols
occurs through ventilation with outdoors and exchange
between rooms. Both temporal and inter-home variability
are considered in estimating the range of ventilation rates.
If the contaminant is also found outdoors, the ventilation
from outdoors should be considered. For total house
ventilation rates, we use the distribution of data analyzed by
Murray and Burmaster (45) taken from measurements
completed by Brookhaven National Laboratory, as listed in
Table 1.
Miller et al. (46) completed a study of the air-exchange
rate between two rooms with an open door under two
ventilation conditions, with and without ventilation fans.
For the case with no fans, the air-exchange rate between
rooms was nearly 2 air exchanges per hour. With the

TABLE 3. Transfer Factors
advective (1/d)

diffusive (1/d)

air in primary treated room to air in adjacent room

Tap_aa

RA

air in primary treated room to outdoors

Tap_out

AE

air in primary treated room to treated carpet

Tap_ct

vv Zap × Fp SAc
h Fap × Za Ap

air in primary treated room to treated vinyl

Tap_vt

vv Zap × Fp SAv
h Fap × Za Ap

air in primary treated room to untreated carpet

Tap_cp

vv Zap × Fp ffcAp - SAc
h Fap × Za
Ap

Yac ffcaAp - SAc
Zah
Ap

air in primary treated room to untreated vinyl

Tap_vp

vv Zap × Fp ffvAp - SAv
h Fap × Za
Ap

Yav ffvaAp - SAv
Zah
Ap

air in primary treated room to walls

Tap_wp

(
(
(
(

Zap × Fp
/4xAp Fap × Za
vh

1

)( )
)( )
)(
)(
( )

)
)

(
(

Yaw
Za /4xAp
1

air in adjoining room to air in primary treated room

Taa_ap

RA

air in adjoining room to outdoors

Taa_out

AE

air in adjoining room to carpet

Taa_ca

vv Zap × Fp
(ff )
h Fap × Za c

Yacffca
Zah

air in adjoining room to vinyl

Taa_va

vv Zap × Fp
(ff )
h Fap × Za v

Yavffva
Zah

air in adjoining room to walls

Taa_wa

(
(

1

(

)
)

)

vh
Zap × Fp
/4xAa Fap × Za

Yaw
Za1/4xAa

carpet to air

Tca

ZcpFc
vrc
FapδcZc

Yac
Zcδc

vinyl to air

Tva

ZvpFv
vrv
FapδvZv

Yav
Zvδv

walls to air

Twa

TABLE 4. Test House Parametersa

property name (units)
area of treated zone (m2)
area of untreated zone (m2)
height of ceiling (m)
fraction of floor that is carpet, treated room
fraction of floor that is vinyl, treated room
fraction of floor that is carpet, untreated room
fraction of floor that is vinyl, untreated room
area of treated surface, vinyl (m2)
area of treated surface, carpet (m2)
a

EPA
test
symbol house

Ap
Aa
h
ffc
ffv
ffca
ffva
SAv
SAc

30
92
2.4
0.67
0.33
0.9
0.1
0.75
0

Values based on ref 8.

ventilation fans on, the rate increased to over 5 exchanges
per hour. Well-mixed conditions might be applicable when
doors are open. We consider two zones and consider the
mixing between them, with values listed in Table 1.
Movement of Dust. Limited data are available for indoor
resuspension rates. Thatcher and Layton measured resuspension rates between 1.8 × 10-5 and 3.8 × 10-4 per hour
for normal activities of four people in a home (41). Resuspension rates by particle size fraction were made assuming
that all of the mass of dust was available for resuspension.
Rhodes et al. (47) showed that particles smaller than ∼1 µm

)
)

Yaw
Zwδw

were not readily dislodged from carpet fibers during walking
events cited in ref 29, which is consistent with the lower
values found in this size fraction by Thatcher and Layton
(41). We used the data in Thatcher and Layton (41) along
with our assumptions for mass loading of dust on surfaces
and the assumption that the homes are occupied on average
8 h a day to calculate appropriate resuspension rate
distributions in Table 2.
Due to the increased dust loading on carpets relative to
hard floor, resuspension in this model is approximately 10
times greater from carpeted floors than hard floors. This is
greater than differences measured in studies by Ferro et al.
(48) and Long et al. (37), who have shown that doing the
same activity on a carpeted surface results in twice the indoor
dust level than on a hard surface.
The vertical deposition rate coefficient to horizontal
surfaces for size fractions below 10 µm are based on Riley
et al. (36). For larger size fractions, data are taken from
Nazaroff and Alvarez-Cohen (49). We do not include filtration
through the heating/air conditioning filter. For particles less
than 1.0 µm in diameter, the horizontal deposition rate
coefficient to vertical surfaces is included (50).
Diffusive Transfer Rates to Surfaces. Mass transfer is driven
by the fugacity difference between the air and the surface,
the movement of air in the room, the resistance to transfer
through the air, and the resistance to transfer through the
surface. Most of the experiments that have determined the
VOL. 38, NO. 7, 2004 / ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
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and Nazaroff (50) as well as Morrison (51). We use these
values to develop the distribution listed in Table 1.
The equation for the mass-transfer rate (g/d) in terms of
the boundary-layer thickness is

(

)

Dair Cair,sZa
- Cair,a )
δbl
Zi

mass-transfer rate ) A

(

)

DairZair Mj
Ma
(27)
δbl Zjδj Zairh
such that

FIGURE 4. Transfer rate vs vapor pressure for partitioning to
wallboard.
transfer rates between air and surfaces have used sorption
and desorption rates. We determine the flux in terms of the
mass in each compartment:

(

flux ) ks Cair -

) (

)

Mj
Ma
M
) ks
)
Keq
Va AZjδjRcTm

(

)

ks MaA
Mj
(23)
RcTm hZair δjZj
where A is the interfacial area between the two compartments
(m2), h is the height of the room (m), and δj is the thickness
of surface material j (m). We then define a fugacity-based
transfer factor between the air and the surface i as Yai (mol/
(m2Pa‚d)), such that the flux and transfer rates to and from
the surface are

flux ) (TajMa - TjaMj);

Taj )

Yaj
;
Zairh

Tja )

Yaj
Zjδj

(24)

where Yaj ) ks/RcTm.
In Figure 4, we plot the mass-transfer rate to the wallboard
versus vapor pressure from the available experimental data.
The data indicate that there is a maximum transfer rate,
physically due to the resistance through the air boundary
layer. Chemicals with higher vapor pressures exhibit an
additional resistance to transfer from the wallboard side of
the interface. A line was fit to the data to determine the masstransfer rate coefficient for the higher volatility compounds:

Yaw ) 10-1.63-0.41 log VP;

R 2 ) 0.67

(25)

The transfer rate is limited by the mass transfer through
the air. The flux can be written as a stagnant boundary layer
where the resistance to transfer is determined by the
molecular diffusion rate and the boundary-layer thickness:

flux )

Dair
(C
- Cair,s)
δbl air,a

(26)

where flux has units of mg/m2‚d, Dair is the diffusion
coefficient in pure air (m2/d), δbl is the boundary layer
thickness (m), Cair,a is the gas-phase concentration in the
well-mixed region (mg/m3), and Cair,s is the gas-phase
concentration at the surface (mg/m3). The literature over
the years has presented several approaches for determining
the appropriate boundary-layer thickness, and these have
been summarized in the Supporting Information. We determined the effective boundary layer based on work by Lai
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Yaj )

DairZair
δbl

(28)

The transfer factors between the air and each surface
compartment are listed in Table 3.
Transfers from Treated Region. When first treated, a surface
will have pure compound in solution on the surface. The
maximum concentration in the gas phase immediately
adjacent to the surface is the vapor pressure of the compound.
Thus, the maximum mass-transfer rate is

mass-transfer rate ) SAj ×

(

Dair VP
- Cair,a
δbl RcTm

)

(29)

where SAj is the surface area of the treated region (m2). We
assume the concentration in the bulk gas phase is negligible
relative to that at the interface. The mass-transfer rate is
equal to the product of Mit and Tit_ap using the notation from
eq 1.
In the current realization of the model, we do not track
the mass in the treated compartments but rather use the
mass-transfer rate as a source term to the air compartment
and hence the fugacity model in the treated room for the
first 4 d following the application. Over time, the compound
will gradually diffuse into the material, and the gas-phase
concentration over the treated region will no longer be the
vapor pressure of the compound. The gas-phase concentration will be reduced and depend on the partition coefficient
of the application surface and the rate of diffusion into the
surface. Pesticides are often applied to both vinyl and wooden
surfaces such as cabinets. At this point, we lack sufficient
data to determine the flux rate from the treated surface and
approximate it as one-half the rate resulting from eq 29 for
times greater than 4 d post-application.
In the case of a compound with an extremely low vapor
pressure, the transfer from the treated region may be
dominated by resuspension of dust, the advective transport
process from surfaces. The equivalent source rate to air can
be estimated as the product of the advective transfer rate
from the surface multiplied by the applied mass.
Degradation Rate Constants. Pesticides in air degrade
by reaction with OH radicals. OH radical concentrations in
indoor air are typically less than outdoor daytime levels. We
base indoor OH radical concentrations on work by Sarwar
et al. (52) using a modeling approach, and our distribution
is listed in Table 1. These concentrations are multiplied by
the chemical-specific second-order OH radical rate constant
to yield the pseudo-first-order rate constant in air. If there
is a known reaction or degradation rate constant for a surface,
it can be included in the total loss-rate constant. However,
at this time we do not have enough data to include surface
degradation in the model.
Resulting Mass Distribution. The transfer factors are
calculated in Excel. The compartment masses are determined

TABLE 5. Chemical Propertiesa
molecular weight (g/mol)
octanol-water partition coefficient
melting point (K)
vapor pressure (Pa)
solubility (mol/m3)
Henry’s law constant (Pa‚m3/mol)
diffusion coefficient in pure air (m2/d)
OH radical reaction rate cnst (cm3/mol d)
a

MW
Kow
Tm
VP
S
H
Dair
kOH

chlorpyrifos

diazinon

permethrin

351 (0)
84000 (0.6)
315 (-)
2.5 × 10-3 (0.9)
2.4 × 10-3 (0.8)
0.37 (0.2)
0.46 (0.1)
3.3 × 10-6 (1.0)

304 (0)
3720 (1.1)
liquid
0.013(0.4)
0.17 (0.27)
0.025 (1.1)
0.46 (0.1)
8.4 × 10-6 (1.0)

391 (0)
2.1 × 106 (0.7)
307 (-)
1.8 × 10-5 (1.5)
0.19 (1.2)
0.01 (0.7)
0.46 (0.1)
-

Coefficient of variation in parentheses.

FIGURE 5. Layout of EPA test house.
using the Moderately Stiff/Trapezoidal solver in the MATLAB
Simulink program.

Case Study
To demonstrate the model, we simulated a case study that
was conducted in the U.S. EPA’s Indoor Air Quality Test House
in Cary, NC (8). The one-story test house received a
chlorpyrifos crack-and-crevice application in the uncarpeted
kitchen, as shown in Figure 5. We chose this case study for
model comparison because it was conducted under known,
documented conditions that we could simulate. Air concentrations and carpet loadings in various rooms were
measured before and at 1, 3, 7, 14, and 21 d post-application.
Model parameters approximate the test house configuration
(as shown in Table 4). We compared modeled and measured
concentrations in the air in both the treated region and
bedroom and the carpet concentrations in the bedroom. (We
were unable to compare carpet concentrations in treated
regions due to high concentrations before the application
resulting from a broadcast application 7 yr prior). For
comparison, we ran the model for diazinon and permethrin
to portray the differences that could be expected for those
pesticides on the basis of their physical-chemical properties.
In each case, we assume an applied pesticide mass of
1.29 g, as applied in the test house. We estimate the area of
application based on an approximate spray width of 5 cm
and an approximate length of application of 15 m for a total
area of 0.75 m2, as indicated in Table 4.
Chemical Properties. There are significant differences in
reporting pesticide properties (54). For most of the properties,
we use the average and coefficient of variation for values
listed in ref 54, presented in Table 5 (values listed multiple
times based on the same original source were only counted
once, and values were checked to make sure units were
properly converted from the original source; details can be
found in the Supporting Information) (54). Since vapor
pressure was thought to be highly influential, original sources
were obtained for chlorpyrifos where possible and used to
generate the mean and coefficient of variation (55-59). The
reaction rate constants with OH radicals were determined
based on the rate constants in ref 60.

FIGURE 6. (a and b) Chlorpyrifos air concentrations and carpet
loadings along with the measured values in each compartment.
We have chosen not to use a reaction rate constant for
any of the surfaces for the pesticides. We reviewed literature
on reaction rates in soil, and they were only significant for
damp soils with significant levels of microorganisms (61).
Because these conditions do not apply to indoor environments, we determined that it is appropriate to exclude
degradation on surfaces in this paper.
Uncertainty Analysis. Three activities were completed in
the uncertainty analysis. First, we completed a Monte Carlo
simulation allowing all of the input parameters listed in Tables
1, 2, and 5 to vary. These Monte Carlo simulations are
completed in two phases. Crystal Ball is used in Excel to
sample from the input distributions and determine the
resulting values of the transfer factors in Table 3. The resulting
transfer factors are run through Simulink using a MATLAB
interface to determine the resulting distributions of concentrations in each compartment of the model. We use 250
Latin hypercube simulations with 50 simulations in each
bin. While this is unlikely to produce the full range of output,
it is enough to begin to define the distribution.
Second, to assess the uncertainty associated with the
release rate from the source, we completed three runs varying
the release rate from the source assuming three boundarylayer thicknesses of 3.3, 1.1, and 6.2 cm, which are the mean
value, the 10th and 90th percentile of the boundary-layer
VOL. 38, NO. 7, 2004 / ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
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FIGURE 7. (a and b) Uncertainty results for an application of chlorpyrifos as compared to measured results.
thickness distribution, respectively. The point values for all
of the parameters listed in Tables 1, 2, and 5 are used with
the exception of the boundary-layer thickness, which uses
the same value as used to calculate the release rate from the
source region.
Third, a sensitivity analysis was completed with 1000
simulations to determine the rank correlation coefficients
between the concentrations in air and carpet compartments
for specified points in time and all the inputs in Tables 1, 2,
and 5. The rank correlation coefficients measure the strength
of the linear relationship between each input and the output,
considering both the range of uncertainty of an input and
the influence of that input on the concentration. We complete
this for four time steps (1, 5, 25, and 50 d after application)
to see if there are any changes in relative ranking.

Results and Discussion
Figure 6 shows results of the chlorpyrifos simulations along
with data from the Stout and Mason study (8) for air
measurements in both the primary (application) zone and
the adjoining nontreated zone (bedroom) and carpet loading
(Lca, µg/100 cm2) in the bedroom for the three boundarylayer conditions. There is a drop in the air concentration at
the end of the 4th day due to our assumption that the source
rate from the treated region is decreased on this day. If
diffusion were modeled, it is expected that there would be
a continuous decrease rather than a sharp drop.
The chlorpyrifos results of this comparison are encouraging because of the relatively close agreement between model
output and measured carpet concentrations for a boundary
layer of 3.3 cm. The modeled air concentrations are higher
than the measured ones, matching more closely with a thicker
boundary layer but not by more than a factor of 3. The thinner
the boundary layer, the greater the concentration in both air
(due to a greater relative source as the compound diffuses
more readily from the treated region) and carpet (due to the
increased transfer rate to carpet coupled with the increased
air concentration). Figure 7 shows the modeled concentration
distributions from the Monte Carlo simulations in the air in
the treated region and the carpet in the untreated region. If
one compares the range of concentration uncertainty bars
with the difference between the concentrations from the
different boundary layer thickness in Figure 6, they will see
that the uncertainties associated with the parameter values
and the boundary layer thickness and hence relative source
strength, are comparable. Including the other uncertainties
skews the distribution of the loading on carpet to higher
values.
There are several reasons that the modeled concentrations
may be higher than the measured concentrations. First, the
boundary layer during the experiment might be greater than
the mean value as the home was unoccupied, which would
minimize human activity, thereby increasing the boundary
layer. Second, the vapor pressure of the compound at the
surface could be lower than the compound’s vapor pressure
as the active ingredient is mixed with various inert ingredients,
2150
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FIGURE 8. Comparison between chlorpyrifos and diazinon air
concentrations following an application.

FIGURE 9. Percent of net flux through advective pathways, percent
of the compound in air that is in the particle phase, and percent
of the compound found in the air compartment.
effectively lowering the transfer rate from the treated region.
The effect of the inert ingredients on the vapor pressure of
the compound are unclear. Additionally, there could be
significant diffusion into the treated surface, hence lowering
the transfer rate from the surface.
The diazinon and chlorpyrifos air concentrations in both
treated and untreated zones are shown in Figure 8. Note the
higher concentrations for diazinon as it is more volatile than
chlorpyrifos. Permethrin concentrations are not shown on
the figure and remain fixed at 0.05 µg/m3 in the treated region
and 0.008 µg/m3 in the nontreated region. They are significantly lower due to the low vapor pressure of this compound.
They also remain fixed as opposed to dropping because the
majority of the transport to the air is through the resuspension
of particles. We compare the fraction of pesticides transported
from surfaces to the air through advective particle-bound
transport processes between the three compounds in Figure
9. We selected 5 d post-application for the comparison. We
also compared the percent of airborne pesticide in the

TABLE 6. Results of Sensitivity Analysis for Both Mass in Air
and Carpet in the Treated and Untreated Rooms
Map

Maa

1d

25 d

25 d

AE
δbl
kOH

0.35
0.10
0.02

0.31
0.12
0.03

Chlorpyrifos
0.29
δbl
0.12
AE
0.03
kOH

AE
δbl
kOH

0.33
0.09
0.12

0.32
0.09
0.13

Diazinon
0.30
δbl
0.10
AE
0.13
kOH

Fp,65
AE
vv,65
Fp,10
Fp,1

0.20
0.14
0.13
0.11
0.06

0.19
0.15
0.13
0.10

Permethrin
0.18
AE
0.13
Fp,65
0.11
Fp,1
0.10
Kow
0.05

Mcp

Mca

1d

25 d

25 d

0.38
0.15

0.31
0.24
0.01

0.13
0.19
0.01

0.40
0.16
0.04

0.36
0.21
0.06

0.24
0.29
0.10

0.27
0.17
0.11
0.08

0.34
0.16
0.11
0.07

0.62

particulate phase and percent of total mass in the air. One
can see the difference in the behavior of permethrin relative
to the organophosphates, indicating the importance of the
movement of dust in the home to characterize compounds
with extremely low volatility.
The rank correlation coefficients based on both 1 and 25
d post-application concentrations for each compound are
shown in Table 6. We first consider the concentration in air
for which the main contributor to variance for the organophosphates is the air-exchange rate. This is followed by the
boundary-layer thickness in the case of chlorpyrifos and the
reaction rate constant in air for diazinon (in the sensitivity
study, we combine the effects of OH radical reaction rate
constant and OH radical concentration). Diazinon is more
reactive in air, increasing the importance of this removal
rate constant. The parameter with the largest contribution
to variance for the mass in carpet in the adjoining room is
the boundary-layer thickness of air over carpet, followed by
the air-exchange rate. The air-exchange rate is truly variable
between homes, while the boundary-layer thickness is both
variable and uncertain. There are some slight variations in
the contribution to variance numbers between the 1 d postapplication and later time steps, as shown for the carpet and
air in the primary application region.
The results of the sensitivity analysis are quite different
for permethrin, with many of the properties of dust explaining
a significant portion of the variance. The air-exchange rate
is still important, but additionally the mass of particles in air
and the deposition rate are important for this compound.
These values are uncertain, and more research should be
completed to better quantify these parameters. This corresponds with the results shown in Figure 9, indicating the
relative importance of dust as a transfer pathway.
A better understanding of pesticide fate and transport in
indoor environments is needed to quantify exposure to
pesticides used indoors. A general framework for modeling
fate and transport indoors is presented. A main challenge is
to better understand mass transfer from treated surfaces.
The case study results are on the same order of magnitude
as measured results, although it appears as though we have
overestimated the source emission rate from the treated
region. Properly accounting for diffusion into the surface
and considering the concentration profile in the surface may
improve the results. More data are clearly needed to
understand transport from the treated regions. To use this
model for assessing exposures, the transferable surface
residues relative to total mass need to be determined. Then,
the model can be used in conjunction with exposure models
that consider human contact with air and surfaces.
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